
DRY GOODS
Pound Remnants 

Seconds
And all classes of

inglisQ and Jtmeriean Goods
Fleece Lined Underwear, Top Shirts, and special lino of

Silk Muslins 
Dress Goods 

Satteens

Mualins 
cm broideries 
•iiankrts Tweeds

Etc., Etc.

Estate W- A. SLATTERY
tattery Ruii ling, Duckworth & George's St., St. John’s

Mtoi to Our Customers
The Goal Situation is Serious

With prospects of a shortage.

Protect Yourselves
By laying in your Stocks at once.

ée & 2*. DflWE

BI5QER PROFITS THIS SEASONGET
By Shipping Your TT O

BAW r U lib
Direct to a house who can afford to pay more. WHvdo we pay 
Highest Prices with most reliable assortments . Because 

Manufacturers with years of reliable dealings, and, therefore, 
we caHhdde the dealer’s profits with You. Send for price list 
which will give references and,quotations. .

are

265-267 Main Street, 
PATJ5RS3N, N. J.H. HAIMOWICZ,

BRIDGEPORT MOTORS
ARE NOTED FOR

RELIABILITY
WHICH IS THE

MC3T NECESSARY FEATURE
FOR

FISHERMEN OR MISSION WORK
Ask for Catalogue from

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED 
St. John’s, Nile.

«Notice to Wholesale Buyers
We stock lines of 1- R7 Goons yonr customers need daily—line 

wonderful way to build up your trade, and satisfy theth»t help in 
needs of your people.

We study the requirements of each district—buy accordingly, and 
to make qnv-k sales. We want you to know our varieties quail-price

aies, and low pricvs.
There is something in dry goods you never have—your customers 

need—but your merchant does not stock. Write and'ask us for it to
day and watch bow quickly we can produce it. Remember, wa are 
pleased to sand samples and prices upon request

ASTDS&SQITS W&t&rStreet St- J ohnV, tffid

» if i a a.2(ZJL-

GET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID SICKNESS

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and are 
responsible for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and ontward effects. Get Hood’s, 
No other medicine acts like it.
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taxed, and would give the Govern
ment less than $8,000 Instead of $19,- 
000. It had been said that It was not 
fair to allow the charge of 5% on cap
ital borrowed by some businesses from 
thé bank while refusing It to the 
man who owned his own capital. But 
there were very few of the latter, and 
théy could and should pay a larger 
share. Then some members of the 
Legislative Council had proposed that 
Instead the money should be raised 
by an export tax on fish and produce. 
That would mean that the price would 
fall, and in effect the fishermen and 
producer» would pay the tax, while 
the merchant would go scot free. 
These were our patriots. They were 
prepared to throw the burden on the 
fishermen of this Colony, and refuse 
to contribute to keep our soldiers in 
France to protect these men In carry
ing on their businesses. Since war 
broke out in 1914 they had not been 
called upon to pay one cent towards 
the expense of the war, beyond the 
ordinary Customs Duties shared by 
everybody. In Canada and most oth
er countries they had been made by 
retrospective bills to pay a percent
age of their profits since 1914. What 
was 20 cents out of the dollar to pay 
compared to the loss of some widow’* 
son on the battlefield He considered 
that the Bill was not nearly severe 
enough on the business man and the 
rich men of this Island. He had no 
language strong "enough to express 
the feeling that he had for the Upper 
House in this matter; and before 
this session of the House was over, 
Legislation would be passed to keep 
the Upper House in its proper place

IHON. MIN. OF JUSTICE, (Mr. 
Lloyd), said that he fully concurred 
in everything the Minister of Finance 
had said. Persons who argued that 
the Legislative Council had 8 perfect 
legal right to throw out any finance 
bill were talking hundreds of years 
behind the times. Everybody knew 
that innumerable things under our 
constitution were perfectly legal, and 
at the same time would never be 
done. Legally, the King might dis
miss every soldier, might sell every 
warship, might veto every bill; but 
It was unconstitutional and unthink
able that he should do so. Our con
stitution depended not upon strict 
rules of law. but upon custom and 
usage, and only when points were 
disputed was it necessary to put them 
Into statutory form. In his opinion 
the various objections that had been 
made in the Upper House were noth
ing but pretexts for unwillingness to 
pay. No matter how perfect the bill 
it would have been equally opposed. 
The days of grabbing were past; the 
days for those who had means to pay 
their equitable share were come; and 
he, for one, was out to make them 
pay. It was not pretended that the 
bill was perfect, but It could be Im
proved and extended. And it was 
the intention that the Tax Bill and 
the Bill to Limit the powers of the 
Upper House should go through.

MR. COAKER said he had been 
surprised that the Upper House had 
ventured to throw out the Tax Bill. 
They had aroused the old class feel
ing of thirty years ago, which had 
better have lain dormant. In his opin
ion there were $3,000,000 in the poc
kets of the trade for excessive profits 
made since the war. He knew a firm 
on Water Street that made $300,000 
in one year on flour, pork, beef and 
molasses. Were these people not to 
contribute towards the millions that 
the war was costing. One of the 
principals of that firm was in the 
Upper House. Such men did not de
serve to have the Bill sent back to 
them In the same form. They deserv
ed to be arrested and put in the peni
tentiary. They were a disgrace to 
the country. More money was being 
spent on pleasure to-day than ever 
before. Would anyone suppose, see
ing the motor cars in our streets, 
that we were In the midst of the 
greatest war in history. Compare this 
with the sufferings of such men in 
Belgium and other countries. Were 
such things to be measured in dollars 
and cents And now they were call
ing for conscription, for sending other 
neople to the war. They ought to be 
sent themselves. Instead of helping 
in every way in their power, instead 
of endeavoring to maintain harmony 
in a year when our trade would be 
confronted with unprecedented diffi
culties they had chosen to raise a re
sistance, to arouse class feeling, to 
bring the House here again in the 
middle of August to obtain the money 
to carry on the war. Were these men 
in the Upper House, who were not el
ected by the people, who represented 
nobody but themselves, be allowed to 
resist the people’s representatives? 
He thought they had learnt their les
son, and thy ought to thank their 
stars that they were to be treated so 
well as they were. They had suppos
ed that the National Government was 
weak. If anyone thought that they 
might take It from him that the Na
tional Government had come to stay, 
and that it would take a very strong 
party to beat them, because they in
tended to do what was right; and they 
did not intend to leave the Legislative 
Building this summer until both bills 
went through, whether the Upper 
House liked it or not.

HON. MR. CROSBIE said that the 
Government had given the fullest 
possible consideration to the purpose 
to tax the Commercial life of the Col
ony, because Its Importance was fully 
realized. He himself, was one of 
those who would have to pay under 
the bill, and he was ready and proud 
to pay his full proportion of whatever 
tax was needed for the maintenance 
of our soldier boys and the defense of 
the Empire. In every other Colony 
of the Empire such taxes had been in 
force before now. They had not been 
taxed here since 1914. He would nev
er agree to conscription unless it 
was a conscription of money as well 
as of blood. Business profits had 
been double the past two years. He 
supported every paragraph of the 
Resolutions.

The Committee passed the resolu
tions.

The Tax Bill was then introduced 
anl read thé first and second times, 
and referred to Committee of the 
Whole on Monday next.

"he Bill to Define the Powers of! 
the legislative Council was read a 
first time.

Continued on let page,
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of the Legislature, which arose at 
your last meeting.

Proposals will be laid before your 
two Houses, in order to secure the 
undivided authority of the House 
of Assembly over financial matters. 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the

Honourable House of Assembly:
In order to provide additional 

Revenue tor the war requirements 
of the Colony, you will be invited 
to consider a measure for the im
position of a tax on business pro
fits.
Mr. President and Honourable Gentle

men of the Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the

Honourable House of Assembly:
I trust, that in the consideration 

of these important measures Divine 
wisdom may Influence you to re
sults advantageous to the Colony 
and its people.

MR. HIGGINS moved tor the ap
pointment of a Committee to draft 
an Address in Reply to the Speech 
with which His Excellency the 
Governor had been pleased to open- 
the Legislative. He said that on 
this occasion his was a war mea
sure speech. After three years of 
war the cry was still for more men, 
more munitions and more money, 
and in finding these Newfoundland, 
the oldest daughter of the Empire, 
must do her share. The object of 
this special session was to i^lse 
more money by the imposition up
on business men of twenty per cent, 
upon the net profits of businesses, 
after deducting all legitimate ex
penses, together with a sum of three 
thousand dollars, below which the 
profits were not taxed. It had been 
argued against the proposed Bill 
that It was discriminatory; in not 
allowing interest for capital it dis
criminated against those businesses 
which owned their own capital 
instead of borrowing. Were 
not all things discriminatory In 
these unprecedented times. Mili
tary service itself discriminated 
when It took some and excused 
others; death Itself discriminated 
when it took one comrade, and al
lowed another to return home. 
Money was needed, tor the war to
day and wealth must find that 
money. It was Idle to talk of dis
crimination. Those who had most 
capital invested, those who had 
most property at stake, must shoul
der the heaviest share of the burden 
of war expenses. Those who had 
most to lose must pay the heaviest 
Insurance against Invasion by the 
hated Hun. He exhorted the 
House to realize that all ordinary 
prejudices and prepossessions must 
in times like this be swept aside. 
The needs of war were paramount 
and must be met, regardless of tra
dition or usage. Those who had 
dear ones lying «beneath the shell- 
ploughed fields of France had given; 
those who had means to give to
wards carrying on the war must, 
and he believed, gladly would give 
also.

Upon the other measure fore
shadowed, proposed measure to se
cure to the elective Chamber 
divided authority in matters of 
taxation; he could not comment at 
length. It was an accepted prin
ciple of the constitution that the 
Chamber directly responsible to the 
people must have undivided author
ity over taxation. The principle 
was not new, the Bill would merely 
affirm an already existing principle 
and would make an onward step in 
democratic principles.

MR. DOWNEY regretted that the 
action of the Upper Chamber had 
forced this line of action upon the 
Government. He felt that it the 
Upper Chamber had taken more 
time and given tiie recent Bill more 
earful analysis, they would not, 
he thought, have taken the step 
they had. But they had compelled 
the Government to undertake the 
sacred duty of enforcing a principle 
of the constitution which had come 
down to us from our forefathers In 
the days of Magna Charta. He se
conded the motion for an address in 
Reply.

HON. MIN. OF FINANCE gave no
tice of a Business Profits Tax Bill.

THE PREMIER gave notice of a 
Bill to define the powers of the Up
per House.

The House adjourned to to-mor
row at 3 p.m.

«

paid strict attention to and im- ** ***“*»»
portant thing» ate treated lightly, <^reege^ members of both
it in time for a change, branches as follows:

What has happened to all the Mr. President and Honorable Gentle- 
investigations which have taken
pince in ibi- Cvuntry from time to Honorable House of Assembly, 
time? People have been drowned It affords me much satisfaction to 
and frozen to death, burned in the $• to relieve you from the ar- 
j „ , «;iu __ —i;#- • duous duties which have devolved lame , kiL*d or maimed f»i life in on you during a eomewhat protract
our mine», mills or factories, and ed session, at this period of the year, 

Advertising Rates-For display - yt vrry seldom » any person held end I dselro to
Zi**^'* ,or Shfch*? dbvoted you»*™

for each continuation. SmïefilwK IThe mvo-tigatioee are h«M in the to the discharge of your legislative 
quoted for six oi twelve mouths. I ftivAcy of s cou* fcroom, sod that labors.

We do not hold ourselves responsible ; Usually I he end of it. noesible^dnrtng the^wssto^to^con-
for the opinions of our correspondents. Fiire are frequently occurring i National6 Ministry, with

All ad veiti cements subject to the ami investigation» are b-Id, but ; the object of ensuring the co opera 
approval ef the management. j ve,y »eldom is a charge of inctn-! tion of all parties In the working

Birth and Marriage Notices 26 cents diarism laid. The reason Gffere., >ut ot toe ve^ serious domestic and 
per insertion. Notea of Thanks and • . . • - Imperial problems to wnlcn the war
Lists of Present*, 50 cents. is. It ta eu herd to get a eonvictior la giving riee, and the equally

against a person wh- n they wer* serions problems with which we 
not actually seen setting tire to » seem destined to be confronted in 

Tlr », " £ ,, , the reconstruction period which willflace. The correct ness of that Iollow after tte war- x Blncerely
«latemmt depend* very largely on trust that the expectations enter- 
whether even «u-pici »u« circuro- tained with regard to the results to
stance connected with a tire T°m «“■ ™ion ot parUes **. .. « do rally realised,
thoroughly inir-ttgatru . 01 nut. Many ot the measures which have 
Was that done m connecti o with engaged your attention .may be ra
the investigation wi b winch we garded aa ot outstanding Importance
*r nnw des ii,„? Was «ne r-»ll t0 0,6 totara of the Colony. The* . w 0en 1,,l£' r “V War Pensions Bill Is a measure ot
»*»*i-»ns mi -nipt 111 *1c t.i gei to th- justice for our representatives In the 
cause of the tire? W ts ALL the Navy and Army ot the Empire,
evidence « b arosb'» secure!? W- J»** ^ 1 J«el 8"e’ commend1 Itself to everybody. The Food Con

trol Bill will provide the machinery 
tor coping with what may prove a 

A fir , mark y; U, is a mailer i- serions situation during the ensuring 
.h;,h Ir.'t .only «h, .1 -
bun Tug f*r it* insurance C"inpan. | should he warmly received, not 
i* » ncr‘ n d, b*i it is a nutter «-f alone by the teachers but by the 
cic-r,. ,. « he „ n.er*l public Th- !e«n®ral P"™1®’ *8 **e Jtimuius it_. , ___.. .... / .. , will Impart to the teaching organ!-valuab prop, r* . of ",her*'“ 1 ration cannotbUt be reflected In in- 
otten i iidang-if hv a Dm, Th creased efficiency. The equally 
indy thing whi.-h ..vpuJ * pn.- generous addition made tor marine

- “ offrir. IMltilC on
ih«* 6th day of lu*t was pro j these agencies, which count tor so
bably th<* direction in which the much In the Industrial life ot the
wind wa* blowing. Colony.

British Law and Justice ensures *Sufee11e,SSembly!he
tvery citizen his rights, and we do 1 thank you tor the appropriations 
not intend to drop this matter nn which you-have made for the seve- 
til Justice ie done. We will be J»1 Departments ot the Public Ser-

_ .l:_ 1 vice, and I assure yon they will besatisfied with n ‘thing less than h expended with due regard to effei- 
thorough, efficitnt, impartial and ency and economy, 
complete investigation. Mr. President and Honourable Gentle

men ef the Legislative Council: 
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen ef the 

Honourable House ef Assembly:
In now relieving you ot yonr see- 

elnal duties I am glad to be able to 
note that the industrial operations 
of the Colony contain an assurance 
of continued prosperity tor it, and 
I assure you of my sincere desire 
tor your well-being and advance
ment
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The Fire Inves- 
_ ligation

AND OTHER MATTERS

un-

the » vi .ne»- Hi-cuteil propnly coi>- 
■Here i?,

/

\ Citiz-n* gen -rally are expressing 
'.them lv--« very strongly 00 ihe 
lock ut efficiency in connection 
with the Justice Dtpt. in ioveatigai 
ing the fire that occurred here on 
t|he 6'b of jft-y last.

Th. enquiry was conducted in 1 
more or less formel maoner, and 
very little effort was expended in 
getting to the root of the metier 
end investigating every circum
stance of a suspicions nature, until 
Bay Rob-rts is becoming a by» 
word for fires. The time i« com
ing when insurance companies will 
be tempt d to side-track Ui alto 
gether.

In the enquiry made into the 
Thomson fire some time ago Judge 
Oke make a report to the Justice 
Dept. His report and findings 
ignored »1' ogether important 
evidence given by the owner of the 

£ buil iiog, the constable end several 
tber witnesses, and a favourable

finding for Thomson 1 es n I ted. The ■*■■■■■■■■■
only canse > f the fire wea, in the Continued fmm 8rd n*<?e SPECIAL 8E&8ION.
learned .fudges opinion, “defective efcww „ history tram the At $ e’doek^SSdi AHte 1 Ex
planning end arrangement of the days of Magma Charte to the pm- celleney the Governor, accompanied 
stove pipes and flanges, tod the eat into. , . « by hie suite, arrived at the Council
blsm- 1- therefore placed on th- * X**®®^*. ^ taVrvwn*,, hZ Chamber/and to the customary ad-
tinsnii'h, Mr an. <«d. who did ££«BQfJUrï £ SnSBtiVS? ZTZ
the w rk. B- is made the scape- Chamber from whom I aad ex- situation created by the refusal of

!

House of Assembly , 
1917

FRIDAY, Aug. 17th. 
The House met at 3 p.m., pur

suant to adjournment.
A petition was presented by Mr. 

from the InternationalHiggins
Grenfell Association praying tor a 
full Investigation ot their work on 
behalf ot the Government to view 
ot certain allegations made against 
them. v

Hon. Min. OF FINANCE Introduc
ed resolutions dealing with the pro
posed tax on business profits. He 
said that the House was met here 
to-day to re-enact a bill which had 
been rejected by the Upper House 
last session; imposing a tax ot 20% 
upon the net profits over $3,000 ot 
every business. This was 
reasonable. ’ In his opinion a busi
ness with a captial of $1,000,000 might 
do a turnover in the year ot perhaps, 
$9,000,000. But assuming that the 
troths were only $100,000; this after 
deducting $3,000 left $97,000. Twenty 
per cent, of this would only ibe a 
little over $19,000, not a large tax 
upon 1 so big a business. The Legis
lative Council rejected the Bill be
cause It did not allow 6% on capital 
before charging the 20% tax. In other 
words, they desired in the above case 
to subtract from the profit of $100,- 
000 a sum of $60,000 for Interest, at
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goal. :—r__~rr jr— the Legislative Council to pass the
The investigation» conducted by ; HON. J. A. CLIFTv-As oK^toe^ïentoT7 though’ron- 
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waiting for the 20th

Rem]rgtoH
Good game shooting days are scarce enough with
out anyone wanting to take chances on either 

or ammunition. Just remember Reming
ton UMC prestige and Remington UMC fine 
performance in the hands of the average man.
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